


Life Between Umbrellas
A three-streamed ideas, design and pop-up activation 
competition:

• The Place - An idea to make a new or existing public space 
(such as a plaza, street, laneway, or parklet) rain-friendly;

• The Intervention - A rain-friendly design feature or 
element, or seasonal structure – A design that can serve to 
enhance an existing public space;

• The Celebration - A rain-friendly pop-up activation – An 
event or interactive installation in a public space that will 
help build a more positive culture of rain-friendly activity, 
fostering social connections in the rainy months. (To be 
delivered in fall 2019.)



What do we mean by ‘rain-friendly’?

• Rich in public life - Supporting and enhancing a broad array of opportunities 
and activities during the wet weather, including public gathering, social, 
cultural, and democratic activities, and in general, vibrant, well-utilized public 
spaces;

• Sustainable - Recognizing rain as a resource; responding to the challenges of 
storm-water and infrastructure loading; providing attention to green design, 
habitat, landscape, and hydrological systems, with a view to environmental 
sustainability;

• Good for the economy – Seeing rain as an opportunity to support the local 
economy and entrepreneurship;

• Health-promoting and equitable – Responding to challenges posed by social 
isolation and inequitable access to rain-protected space; ensuring social well-
being during seasons where physical and mental health can be affected by the 
weather.



Competition deliverables

• Ideas to make public spaces more rain-friendly

• Designs for a rain-friendly feature or structure 

• A series of pop-up activations that celebrate 
public life in the rain

• Community engagement in placemaking work



Competition Details
Jury & People’s Choice Voting Opportunities

Nope. Our jury won’t be like this!



Timeline

Feb 27 March - April Mid-April May Late May



Competition Details

March 1 – Website Live

LifeBetweenUmbrellas.ca
#LifeBetweenUmbrellas

April 15 – Competition closes




